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NICHOLAS VERDERAMO CAPTURES SIXTH CIRCUIT RING 

He wins three of the last four Circuit events he played 

Just a few days ago, Nicholas Verderamo captured his fifth Circuit ring after taking down 
Event #2: $400 No-Limit Hold’em (4 Flights) at the WSOP Circuit stop at Harrah’s Atlantic 
City. Today, he has broken through to the winner’s circle once again after winning Event 
#8: $400 No-Limit Hold’em (1 Day). He battled through a field of 103 players and earned 
the top prize of $9,709. 

While many players spend years chasing a ring, Verderamo makes it look easy. He attended 
a total of five Circuit stops overall and he has already collected six Circuit rings. In fact, he 
claimed the title of three of the last four Circuit events he played. 
 
“It’s unbelievable how well I run. Yesterday, I almost went back to back to back. I won the 
WSOP Circuit High roller in Baltimore, I came here Saturday and won the multi-flight event, 
(this was my second Circuit tournament in a row), I played yesterday and busted, and 
today I won.” 

Verderamo was down to six big blinds on the money bubble but between his experience, 
and holding when it matters, he didn’t take long to be back in the game. 

“I felt like I was one of the stronger players there so experience definitely is helpful with 
this. There were also a lot of hands where I was ahead, but not by much, but I always 
survived,” Verderamo explained.  

The newly crowned champion ended up defeating Gianni Cangiano as his last opponent to 
claim his sixth Circuit title. 



 

 

 

MEET THE LATEST WSOP CIRCUIT RING WINNER 

Name:    Nicholas Verderamo 
Nationality:  USA 
Current Residence:   Baltimore, MD 

WSOP Bracelets: 0 
Previous WSOP Circuit Rings: 5

 

DIRECT LINKS 

FULL RESULTS 
NICHOLAS VERDERAMO’S OFFICIAL WSOP PLAYER PROFILE 
OFFICIAL WINNER PHOTO 

https://www.wsop.com/tournaments/results/?aid=1&grid=1736&tid=18212&dayof=182121&rr=5
https://www.wsop.com/tournaments/results/?aid=1&grid=1736&tid=18212&dayof=182121&rr=5
https://www.wsop.com/players/profile/?playerid=124188
https://www.wsop.com/players/profile/?playerid=124188
https://www.wsop.com/pdfs/reports/18212-winner-photo.jpg

